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Abstract. The purpose of this study is to produce a desired hydroformed product under the optimal pressure
proﬁle. To achieve this purpose, a new adaptive optimization approach is proposed based on fuzzy logic control
(FLC) integrated with simulated annealing (SA) optimization technique and ANSYS parametric design
language (APDL). An intermediate MATLAB code was developed and used to manage data transfer
automatically between FLC, SA and APDL, in which there would be no need for any interaction of user/designer
during the optimization process execution. This method aims to ﬁnd the optimal pressure loading proﬁle,
prevent wrinkling and necking failures, reduce unsuccessful iterations, and enhance convergence precision. This
method is capable of adaptively changing the process parameters in order to reach the optimized values with
higher accuracy in a more reasonable time. The results show a good agreement between the proposed
optimization approach and experiments. The developed optimization approach is a practical and reliable design
tool for industrial production of any symmetric shell cups using hydroforming process.
Keywords: APDL / fuzzy logic control / simulated annealing / optimization / hydroforming

1 Introduction
Sheet hydroforming process has found popularity due to its
proﬁtable advantages such as high product quality,
enhanced formability, improved accuracy and economic
feasibility in high volume production [1,2]. The advantages
are signiﬁcantly dependent on the applied pressure loading
path during the process [3,4]. Development of ﬁnite
element codes makes the process designers capable of
modeling and producing more complicated products with
better quality and shorter design time [5–7]. A variety of
methods and techniques have been recently developed to
improve the robustness of ﬁnite element models [8]. Finite
element software would be more useful if empowered with
optimization algorithms or artiﬁcial intelligence systems to
provide a powerful tool in analyzing and designing of
products.
Several studies have been reported on simulation-based
optimization of loading paths in sheet and tube hydroforming processes. Ray and MacDonald [9] determined the
optimal loading path for tube hydroforming process using a
fuzzy logic control (FLC) algorithm and ﬁnite element
analysis. Choi et al. [10] developed an adaptive ﬁnite
element analysis with fuzzy control algorithm to determine
* e-mail: m.hoseinpour@srttu.edu

the optimal hydraulic pressure and blank holder force
simultaneously in warm sheet hydroforming. Li et al. [11]
integrated an adaptive ﬁnite element approach with an
FLC algorithm to optimize the loading paths in tube
hydroforming process. Abedrabbo et al. [12] employed
genetic algorithm by an optimization software in combination with ﬁnite element method to optimize the loading
paths in tube hydroforming process. Mirzaali et al. [13,14]
incorporated the simulated annealing (SA) algorithm and
ﬁnite element method to obtain the optimal loading paths
for hydroforming of copper tubes. Teng et al. [15] developed
an adaptive simulation approach integrated with a fuzzy
control algorithm to optimize the loading path in T-shaped
tube hydroforming. Seyedkashi et al. [16,17] proposed an
adaptive SA algorithm in conjunction with ﬁnite element
simulations to determine the optimal pressure and feed
loading paths in warm tube hydroforming. Teimouri and
Ashraﬁ [18] employed ﬁnite element simulation and
response surface methodology to ﬁnd out optimal parameter setting of hydroforming process.
In this research, a new adaptive simulation-based
optimization approach is proposed by combination of
ANSYS parametric design language (APDL), SA optimization technique and FLC. This method is utilized and
validated in optimization of sheet hydroforming process.
To obtain the optimal pressure proﬁle, ﬁrst the SA
generates the maximum pressure stochastically, and ﬁnds
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Fig. 1. Experimental set-up for the modiﬁed PHDD process.

the minimum thinning percentage. Then, FLC regulates
the appropriate time needed to reach the maximum
pressure pertinent to thinning and pressure variations.
Finally, APDL measures the maximum thinning at each
iteration considering the wrinkling and necking failures. An
intermediate MATLAB code is developed and used to link
the data between APDL, SA and FLC automatically
without any interference of designer during the optimization process. The new optimization approach as a reliable
design tool is developed here to make the process designers
and engineers capable of modeling and manufacturing
more complex products with higher quality and shorter
design time. The experimental results proved that the
proposed optimization approach is valid for sheet hydroforming process. It could be also applicable for similar
multi-objective processes with large search spaces.

2 Methods and materials
2.1 Experimental
In sheet hydroforming process, there are different methods
to pressurize the ﬂuid inside the die chamber [19,20]. In this
research, a passive-pressurized hydrodynamic deep drawing (PHDD) was utilized. The die chamber and the blankholder are slightly modiﬁed in order to provide a radial
pressure around the blank [21]. Figure 1 shows the modiﬁed
die set for PHDD process which provides less oil leakage
and a higher maximum pressure during the process. An
optimized pressure load provides proportionate tensile
stresses around the blank and prevents rupture and
wrinkling failures during the process.
Experiments were performed on an St14 steel sheet
with initial thickness of 1 mm and initial diameter of
120 mm. Material properties of St14 were obtained by
standard uniaxial tensile test as follows; strain hardening
exponent (n) of 0.34, hardening coefﬁcient (k) of
668.3 MPa, Young’s modulus (E) of 210 GPa, Poisson’s
ratio (y) of 0.3, and density (r) of 7850 kg/m3. The
dimensional details applied in experimental tests were: die
inside diameter = 75 mm, die entrance radius = 4.5 mm,

inside diameter of blank-holder = 72.7 mm, entrance radius
of blank-holder = 3.5 mm, cylindrical diameter of punch =
72.5 mm, minimum conical diameter = 40 mm, punch tip
radius = 8 mm, punch corner radius = 1 mm, and punch
angle = 45°.
2.2 ANSYS parametric design language (APDL)
A ﬁnite element code was developed to model the PHDD
process using APDL to facilitate the modeling of various
conﬁgurations. Any cup-shaped products can be modeled
by this APDL code with deﬁnition of material properties
and geometrical parameters at the beginning of the
optimization process. Since the SA method requires many
iterations for optimization, a two-dimensional model with
PLANE162 element is considered in APDL code to provide
a shorter optimization time. The mesh numbers and sizes
are parametrically designed depending on the blank
dimensions (round of 4  Total Thickness in width and
1  Diameter in length). Figure 2 displays a model of the
PHDD process extracted from APDL code. Boundary
conditions and allowed degrees of freedom are deﬁned
as; (1) full constraints on the die and the blank-holder,
(2) vertical downward movement on the punch, and
(3) pressure on/around the formable sheet. “Automatic
single surface contact” is used to deﬁne the contact between
the blank/punch, blank/die, and blank/blank-holder with
friction coefﬁcients of 0.14, 0.04, and 0.04, respectively [22].
Necking and wrinkling failures can be determined from
the APDL outputs using an intermediate script code in
MATLAB. Thinning amount is calculated in APDL
simulation with measuring the distance between the upper
and lower nodes of the sheet. If the measured distance
exceeds maximum allowable thinning derived by equation
(1), necking would occur [23].
Dtmax ð%Þ ¼ 1 

1
1 þ ð23:3 þ 14:13tb Þ

;

n
0:21

ð1Þ

where tb is the initial blank thickness and n the strain
hardening exponent. On the other hand, wrinkling is
checked by calculating the distance between the upper
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Fig. 2. PHDD process simulation using APDL.

3

to reach the thermodynamic equilibrium [26]. SA uses a
stochastic search technique to deﬁne the minimum
energy for a goal function at each temperature. An
acceptance rule checks the new energy when generated.
If the new energy (Enew) has a goal function value
smaller than the previous energy (Eold), the new energy
would be accepted. Otherwise, the new energy is
accepted only if the value derived by the Boltzmann
function ðP ðDEÞ ¼ expððEnew  Eold Þ=T ÞÞ be more
than a random number from the range (0,1). T in the
Boltzmann function is the system temperature.
In this research, a new adaptive SA algorithm is
developed according to the searching trend of the process to
provide a set of self-adjusted parameters during the
optimization process. It results in increase of the convergence precision, and reduction of the performance time.
Determination of the optimal pressure proﬁle is the
main concern in production of desired products in different
hydroforming techniques. Deﬁnition of the pressure
loading proﬁle consists of two important parts; the
maximum pressure (Pmax), and the time to reach Pmax.
In the proposed method, the maximum pressure is
generated using the SA technique, while the time to reach
Pmax is simultaneously assigned to a deﬁned FLC algorithm
to achieve an optimal pressure proﬁle in a shorter time.
Here, the SA algorithm considers the maximum pressure as
an input variable, and generates it randomly in each
iteration via equation (4):

nodes of the sheet and the outer nodes of the punch using
equations (2) and (3). If this distance becomes more than
0.1 mm, wrinkles will appear. If any failure (necking or
wrinkling) is found after the APDL run, the current
variables would be discarded without entering the
optimization algorithm, and new variables would be P max ðiþ1Þ¼P max ðiÞþðRandom valueð0; 1Þ0:5ÞDP Þ; ð4Þ
proposed accordingly.
where neighborhood radius ðDP Þ – which affects the input
2
variable in each iteration during the optimization process –
Dist: ði;jÞ ¼ ½ðxbðiÞ  xpðjÞ  gðxpðjþ1Þ  xpðjÞ ÞÞ
is calculated by equation (5).
þðybðiÞ  ypðjÞ  gðypðjþ1Þ  ypðjÞ ÞÞ2 1=2 ;
ð2Þ


P up  P low
k
DP ¼ 0:2  l 
;
ðxpðjþ1Þ  xpðjÞ ÞðxbðiÞ  xpðjÞ Þ
2
g¼
2
2
ðxpðjþ1Þ  xpðjÞ Þ þ ðypðjþ1Þ  ypðjÞ Þ
l ¼ 0:95; k ¼ 0; 1; 2; 3 . . . ;
ð5Þ
ðypðjþ1Þ  ypðjÞ ÞðybðiÞ  ypðjÞ Þ
þ
;
ð3Þ where Pup is the upper pressure bound, Plow the lower
ðxpðjþ1Þ  xpðjÞ Þ2 þ ðypðjþ1Þ  ypðjÞ Þ2
pressure bound, and k the number of temperature
reduction steps. l must be deﬁned speciﬁcally for each
where i and j are node numbers of the blank and the punch, SA problem through trial-and-error. In this problem, it is
respectively; xb and yb coordinates of the blank node; and xp selected as 0.95. Lower and upper pressure bounds [27,28]
and yp coordinates of the punch node.
which are dependent on sheet material properties and
An intermediate MATLAB code was developed and used geometrical characteristics of the workpiece can be
to manage data transfer automatically between APDL obtained via equations (6) and (7), respectively,
simulation and optimization algorithms (Appendix).
2s y nn tb
;
ð6Þ
P low ¼
rb en
2.3 Simulated annealing (SA)
During the last decade, SA algorithm was one of the
interesting techniques among metaheuristic optimization methods for solving the engineering problems in an
iterative manner. The idea of SA was initiated by
Metropolis et al. [24] and used by Kirkpatrick et al. [25]
for the ﬁrst time to solve an optimization problem. SA
method is inspired from a heat treatment process
called “annealing” in which a metal is heated up and
then cooled down to a homogenous crystalline structure

P up ¼

sE  sr
;
2mðb  ðR  tb  rc cosuÞÞ=t  1

ð7Þ

where rb is the blank curvature, s y yielding stress, s E
critical axial stress, s r critical radial stress, m coefﬁcient of
friction, b current ﬂange radius, R the largest punch radius,
rc critical blank curvature, and u is the half cone angle. In
case of u = 0, the cup shape becomes cylindrical, so that it
can be analyzed as well as conical cups.
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The ﬁnal goal here is to produce a desired hydroformed
cup with minimum thinning and without any defects.
Hence, the maximum thinning percentage of the cup is
considered as the goal function, which should be minimized. Maximum thinning value is considered as the
system energy, and is obtained by calculation of the
distance between the upper and lower nodes of the sheet
after APDL run in each iteration.
The main framework of cooling schedule in the SA
algorithm consists of initial temperature, cooling function,
Markov chain number, and ﬁnal temperature. These
parameters have signiﬁcant effects on convergence precision and performance time. The cooling function is
developed using equation (8), which shows a fast cooling
trend to expedite convergence ratio. The initial temperature ‒ which is calculated by equation (9) based on the
energy changes (DE) upon 60% acceptability (Ac) of
random variable ‒ affects the Boltzmann and the cooling
functions. The ﬁnal temperature is deﬁned as the system’s
convergence condition. Stop condition is satisﬁed when the
energy change is lower than 0.001 or the number of
temperature reduction steps becomes more than 20. When
the system energy reaches the ﬁnal temperature, the global
optimum would be obtained.
Tk ¼

T k1

1 þ ðlnðk þ 1Þl Þ

T0 ¼

;

MaxðDEÞ
:
ln Ac

ð8Þ

ð9Þ

Markov chain is the number of iterations in each
temperature which is derived from cooling function in
ﬁnding the minimum energy. A new function is developed
for Markov chain based on the acceptance number (An(k))
and the Boltzmann function in equation (10).


DEðkÞ
Markov chain ≡ An ðkÞ  exp
:
ð10Þ
Tk
As temperature is reduced during the process, the
acceptance number and the Boltzmann function are
reduced by equations (11) and (12), respectively,
An ðkÞ ¼ lk  An ð0Þ;

ð11Þ

DEðkÞ ¼ lk  DEð0Þ:

ð12Þ

Using equations ((8)–(12)), Markov chain function is
expanded as equation (13) and provides a self-adjusted
parameter with an ascending-descending behavior during
the optimization process. Ascending trend in early
iterations increases the acceptance probability, and avoids
entrapment in local minima, while descending trend avoids
ineffective and excess iterations, and decreases the total
run time.
Markov chain ≡ An ð0Þ  lk  expðð1 þ ðlnðk þ 1ÞÞl Þ
ðln Ac Þðlk ÞÞ:

ð13Þ

Fig. 3. Membership functions of FLC algorithm for (a)
maximum pressure, (b) maximum thinning, and (c) output.

The SA algorithm is developed and performed here by
writing a script able to be linked with APDL and FLC
algorithm in MATLAB (Appendix).
2.4 Fuzzy logic control (FLC)
Fuzzy theory was initiated by Lotﬁ A. Zadeh in 1965,
and then he proposed the concepts of Fuzzy algorithms
in 1968 [29,30]. Fuzzy logic is a ﬂexible computational
tool for inserting organized human knowledge into
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Table 1. Fuzzy logic rules for loading proﬁle control.
Output (a)
Not-good (NG)
Max. pressure

Low pressure
Medium pressure
High pressure

Negative
Positive
Positive

applicable algorithms. Fuzzy logic-based control is used in
various applications especially in processes with lack of
quantitative data concerning the input‒output relations.
The fuzzy logic is on the basis of fuzzy set theory in which
inputs and output have a degree of membership in a deﬁned
set. Over the last decade, FLC algorithm is increasingly
utilized in optimization problems in engineering ﬁelds.
As mentioned before, here the time to reach the
maximum pressure (Pmax) is generated by FLC. The reason
to use FLC algorithm was the fact that a multi-objective
SA optimization demanded a large number of iterations,
and accordingly a long time.
Considering the maximum pressure and the maximum
thinning as input variables by FLC, it is possible to
regulate the time to reach Pmax during the course of APDL
run. Maximum pressure is evaluated using upper pressure
bound (Pup), while maximum thinning is evaluated using
maximum allowable thinning (Dtmax). These parts are
explained in APDL and SA sections. The input variables
are fuzzed here into three categories: low (0, Pup/3),
medium (Pup/4, Pup/2), and high (Pup/3, Pup) for the
maximum pressure; and not-good (NG) (0, 0.5 Dtmax),
good (G) (0.4 Dtmax, 0.6 Dtmax), and very-good (VG)
(0, 0.5 Dtmax) for the maximum thinning percentage. These
input variables could be fuzzed into more categories if a
more sensitive control was needed. The range of input
variables is determined based on the past experience of the
process designer. The membership functions pertinent to
maximum pressure and maximum thinning generate
degrees among 0 ‒ 1. The membership functions for input
variables are illustrated in Figures 3a and 3b.
The time to reach Pmax is calculated by determination
of an output variable a in FLC algorithm from equation
(14),
tnew ¼ told þ a  Dt;

ð14Þ

where Dt is the neighborhood radius which is deﬁned as
half of a run time of a single FE simulation by APDL code.
Similarly, the output variable a is divided here into three
categories, i.e. negative, zero, and positive. The membership function of the output variable is shown in Figure 3c.
The knowledge base of the fuzzy system can be
categorized into two operative designs; the rule base and
the data base. The rule base is employed here using
Mamdani type inference which is designed in the form IfThen rules. The degree of output variable is derived
according to the Fuzzy rule matrix which is shown in
Table 1. Then, the Fuzzy rules must be deﬁned based on
the past experience of the process designer. Nine fuzzy rules
are deﬁned here according to the input variables as follows:

Max. thinning
Good (G)
Negative
Zero
Positive

Very-good (VG)
Negative
Negative
Zero

– Rule#1: If (Max Pressure is LP) and (Max Thinning is
NG) then (a is Negative) Means Rule1 = Min(LP, NG).
– Rule#2: If (Max Pressure is LP) and (Max Thinning is
G) then (a is Negative) Means Rule2 = Min(LP, G).
– Rule#3: If (Max Pressure is LP) and (Max Thinning is
VG) then (a is Negative) Means Rule3 = Min(LP, VG).
– Rule#4: If (Max Pressure is MP) and (Max Thinning is
NG) then (a is Positive) Means Rule4 = Min(MP, NG).
– Rule#5: If (Max Pressure is MP) and (Max Thinning is
G) then (a is Zero) Means Rule5 = Min(MP, G).
– Rule#6: If (Max Pressure is MP) and (Max Thinning is
VG) then (a is Negative) Means Rule6 = Min(MP, VG).
– Rule#7: If (Max Pressure is HP) and (Max Thinning is
NG) then (a is Positive) Means Rule7 = Min(HP, NG).
– Rule#8: If (Max Pressure is HP) and (Max Thinning is
G) then (a is Positive) Means Rule8 = Min(HP, G).
– Rule#9: If (Max Pressure is HP) and (Max Thinning is
VG) then (a is Zero) Means Rule9 = Min(HP, VG).
For example, if Pmax is low (LP), the time to reach Pmax
should be decreased regardless of the maximum thinning. If
Pmax is medium (MP) while the maximum thinning is notgood (NG), the time to reach Pmax would be increased. If
the maximum pressure is high (HP) and maximum
thinning is very-good (VG), it is no need to change the
time to reach Pmax.
Using Fuzzy centroid of the area in equation (15), the
output a determines whether the time to reach Pmax would
be changed or not.
a ¼ {ðRule42 þ Rule72 þ Rule82 Þ0:5
 Positive center þ ðRule52 þ Rule92 Þ0:5
 Zero center
þ ðRule12 þ Rule22 þ Rule32 þ Rule62 Þ0:5
 Negative center}={ðRule42 þ Rule72 þ Rule82 Þ0:5
þ ðRule52 þ Rule92 Þ0:5
þ ðRule12 þ Rule22 þ Rule32 þ Rule62 Þ0:5 }:
ð15Þ
The FLC algorithm is developed and performed here
using a script in MATLAB to be linked with APDL and SA
algorithm (Appendix).

3 Results and discussions
In this research, to obtain the optimal pressure loading
proﬁle in a shorter time with higher precision, an SA
algorithm integrated with APDL code and FLC algorithm
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Fig. 4. Interconnection between adaptive APDL, SA and FLC.

is adaptively developed. Both SA and FLC algorithms are
executed using developed scripts in MATLAB program in
order to take the material properties and geometrical
characteristics of the product, to link with the simulation
code (APDL), to calculate the upper and lower pressure
bounds and maximum allowable thinning, to check the
nodes distance for wrinkling and necking measurement, to
generate the new pressure loading proﬁle in each iteration,
acceptance rule, Fuzzy rules, and convergence condition,
and ﬁnally store and analyze the optimization outputs to
reach the global optimum automatically without any
interference of designer during the process execution.
Interaction between APDL, SA and FLC is depicted
by a ﬂowchart in Figure 4. At the beginning of the
optimization process, it is possible to deﬁne the FE model
conﬁgurations with material properties and dimensions of
a conical-cylindrical cup. The maximum thinning of the
hydroformed product should be checked after APDL run to
check the quality. Also, occurrence of wrinkling or necking
should also be checked after each simulation to make sure
that the formed cup conforms to the shape of the punch.
Then, the APDL output is analyzed by the SA code to
discover which loading proﬁle belongs to the minimum
obtained thinning. In each iteration, FLC algorithm
regulates the loading proﬁle to expedite the total run
time. This loop is iterated several times up to the Markov
chain number until the ﬁnal temperature is achieved, and
global optimum is obtained.

To investigate the reliability and superiority of the
proposed optimization approach over other similar methods, both non-adaptive and adaptive SA approaches [17]
are compared with Fuzzy SA approach in Table 2. In the
adaptive deﬁnition, the algorithm parameters are deﬁned
according to the algorithm results, while in the nonadaptive deﬁnition all parameters are deﬁned independent
of the algorithm results. The less acceptable iterations, the
faster convergence ratio can be obtained via the proposed
Fuzzy SA method. Also, more precise results are obtained
with less thinning and less error. The obtained error is
calculated relative to the thinning difference between the
simulated model and the experiments. As it is seen, the
adaptive SA can provide faster convergence ratio and more
precise results than non-adaptive one, but using the FLC
algorithm along with the adaptive SA has highly affected
the convergence trend and the number of acceptable
iterations. Fewer iterations and less error are obtained
using the self-adjusted parameters comprising the variable
Markov chain number, ascending‒descending behavior of
cooling function, and proper initial and ﬁnal temperature in
SA algorithm. For better realization, the data convergence
trend to reach the goal function is displayed in Figure 5 for
a hydroformed cup using the adaptive Fuzzy SA, adaptive
SA and non-adaptive SA optimization techniques. It can be
inferred from Figure 5, that convergence condition is
satisﬁed after 127 acceptable iterations of APDL run for
Fuzzy SA, 202 acceptable iterations for adaptive SA and
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Table 2. Fuzzy SA approach compared with adaptive and non-adaptive SA approaches.
Parameters
Fuzzy SA
SA algorithm
FLC algorithm
FE simulation
Results
iterations
Max. thinn. (%)
Error (%)

Optimization approach
Non-adaptive SA

Adaptive SA

Adaptive
Used
Adaptive

Non-adaptive
Not-used
Adaptive

Adaptive
Not-used
Adaptive

127
12.3293
0.2293

241
13.0491
0.9191

202
12.9778
0.8778

Fig. 5. Comparison of data convergence trend in different
optimization approaches.

241 acceptable iterations for non-adaptive SA. Goal
function is converged to 12.3293, 12.9778 and 13.0491,
respectively. Consequently, Fuzzy SA approach reduces
excessive iterations in FE simulations signiﬁcantly, and
increases the convergence precision in optimization of
hydroforming process.
Each minimum goal function is dependent on a speciﬁc
set of input variables. As mentioned previously, input
variable is deﬁned as a loading proﬁle which comprises of
the maximum pressure and the time needed to reach it.
The optimized loading proﬁle ‒ obtained by the Fuzzy SA
approach ‒ is shown in Figure 6. The simulated model and
the relevant experiment under the obtained loading proﬁle
are also shown.
In Figure 7, thickness distributions at marked points in
experimental and simulated products under the optimal
pressure loading proﬁle are compared in order to validate
the FE and optimization outputs. As it is seen, the
maximum thinning occurs at the tip radius of workpiece.
The error of the optimization method on this area is
calculated based on equation (16).
thickminðsimulationÞthickminðexperimentÞ
100; ð16Þ
errorð%Þ¼
tb
where thickmin(simulation) is the minimum thickness of the
simulated model, thickmin(experiment) the minimum thickness
of the experimental cup, and tb is the initial blank thickness.

Fig. 6. Optimized pressure loading proﬁle corresponding to
relative simulation and experiment.

The error obtained by equation (16) for related conicalshaped cup is 0.2293 as mentioned in Table 2 for Fuzzy SA
method.
Maximum deviation between the real and simulated
workpiece under the optimal loading proﬁle is approximately 3.14% which demonstrates the reliability of the
proposed optimization approach.

4 Conclusions
In this research, a new adaptive optimization approach is
developed to determine the optimal pressure loading proﬁle
for hydroforming of cup-shaped products using combination of APDL, SA algorithm, and FLC. The following
results could be concluded in this research:
(1) A general and ﬂexible script code is developed to take
the material properties and geometrical dimensions
parametrically at the beginning of the optimization
process, and to create an industrial tool for optimizing
of hydroforming process of any symmetric shell cups;
(2) Finite element simulation using APDL code with
parametric deﬁnition of process parameters creates
ﬂexibility on the proposed approach in which any
symmetric cup-shaped products can be modeled;
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Fig. 7. Thickness distribution under the optimal loading proﬁle (thickness in mm).

(3) Adaptive deﬁnition of SA parameters results in
reduction of iterations, and increasing of convergence
ratio and performance speed, and accordingly provides
designer more precise results for hydroforming process;
(4) Regulation of the pressure loading proﬁle using FLC
along with SA technique resulted in fewer iterations of
APDL run, higher convergence precision and better
quality of the ﬁnal product;
(5) The proposed approach is elevated using necking and
wrinkling deﬁnitions to detect imperfect products
during the optimization process and avoid improper
variables from taking part into the optimization loop.

told
tmin
tmax
topt
i
m
k
△tmax
△t
MC

Previous time to reach maximum pressure
min. time to reach maximum pressure
max. time to reach maximum pressure
Optimum time to reach maximum pressure
Total loop number
Internal loop number
External loop number
Maximum allowable thinning
FLC neighborhood radius
Markov chain

Appendix
Nomenclature
An(k)
Dist.
E
Enew
Eold
Emin
Emax
Tk
△E
Pmax
Emin
△P
Pup
Plow
Pnew
Pold
Popt
T0
a
LP
MP
HP
NG
VG
Rand
tnew

Acceptance number
Distance of sheet node from corresponding punch
node
Energy (max. thinning amount)
New energy
Previous energy
min. energy
max. energy
Cooling temperature
Energy changes
max. pressure
Initial pressure
SA neighborhood radius
Upper pressure
Lower pressure
New pressure
Previous pressure
Optimum pressure
Initial temperature
FLC output variable
Low pressure
Medium pressure
High pressure
Not-good
Very-good
Random number
New time to reach maximum pressure

The pseudo code of APDL-FLC-SA optimization approach
for sheet hydroforming process:
1. Input material properties and geometrical parameters of workpiece
2. Read T0, P0, P up , P low , Dtmax (Eqs. (1), (6), (7), and
(9))
3. Run APDL simulation to generate Enew
4. Set i by 0,k by 
0, m by 0 



5. Set LP by 0;

P up
3

, MP by

P up P up
4 ; 2

, HP by

P up
3

;0

6. Set NG by (0; 0:5Dtmax ), G by (0:4 Dtmax ; 0:6 Dtmax ),
VG by (0; 0:5Dtmax )
7. Set Emin by Enew , Emax by 1
8. WHILE m < MC (Eq. (13))
9. Set i by i + 1
10. Check Fuzzy Rules (Table 1): IF P new ¼ LP AND
Enew ¼ NG
THEN Set Rule1 by Min(LP, NG)
ELSE IF P new ¼ LP AND Enew ¼ G
THEN Set Rule2 by Min(LP, G)
ELSE IF P new ¼ LP AND Enew ¼ VG
THEN Set Rule3 by Min(LP, VG)
ELSE IF P new ¼ MP AND Enew ¼ NG
THEN Set Rule4 by Min(MP, NG)
ELSE IF P new ¼ MP AND Enew ¼ G
THEN Set Rule5 by Min(MP, G)
ELSE IF P new ¼ MP AND Enew ¼ VG
THEN Set Rule6 by Min(MP, VG)
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ELSE IF P new ¼ HP AND Enew ¼ NG
THEN Set Rule7 by Min(HP, NG)
ELSE IF P new ¼ HP AND Enew ¼ G
THEN Set Rule8 by Min(HP, G)
ELSE IF P new ¼ HP AND Enew ¼ VG
THEN Set Rule9 by Min(HP,VG)
11. END IF
12. Generate a (Eq. (15))
13. Generate tnew (Eq. (14))
14. Generate P new (Eq. (4))
15. Run APDL simulation to generate Enew and Dist:
16. IF Enew > Dtmax and Dist: > 1 mm
THEN go to line 9
17. END IF
18. Check SA acceptance rule: IF Enew < Eold OR
P DE > Rand
THEN Set Eold by Enew , P old byP new , told by tnew
ELSE go to line 9
19. END IF
20. Set m by m + 1
21. IF Eold < Emin
THEN Set Emin by Eold , tmin by told ,P opt byP old ,
topt by told
ELSE IF Eold > Emax
THEN Set by Emax by Eold , tmax by told
22. END IF
23. END WHILE
24. Set m by 0, and k by k + 1
25. Calculate DP , DT , and Tk (Eqs. (5) and (8))
26. IF DE > 0.001 OR k < 20
THEN go to line 7
27. END IF
28. END
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